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	There has been a recent surge of new data on the subject of exercise and sport in type I diabetes, as well as great interest from the multidisciplinary healthcare teams looking after such patients. Providing advice and support to enable athletes to manage their diabetes during and after sport is an essential part of diabetes care.


	Type I Diabetes: Clinical Management of the Athlete outlines best practice and scientific progress in the management of people with type I diabetes who undertake a sport at any level.  The book explores endocrine response to exercise, hypoglycemia and dietetics in the diabetic patient, and provides real-life examples of type I diabetes management at the professional athlete level.  It is the first source of reference for specialists in diabetes when seeking advice on how to manage their patient and provides practical advice for equipping the type I diabetes patient with the ability to fulfill their sporting potential.
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Everyday Leadership: Getting Results in Business, Politics, and LifeUniversity of Michigan Press, 2007

	?A book that truly speaks to everyone. . . . Always practical, often inspiring, this is more a reference book than a self-improvement text, and a great read for any would-be leader.”

	?Roger Penske, owner of Penske Corporation and Penske Racing


	?Sound, practical advice driven home with real-world examples. . . . This...
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Online News and the PublicLawrence Erlbaum Associates, 2004
This volume offers unique and timely insights on the state of online news, exploring the issues surrounding this convergence of print and electronic platforms, and the public's response to it. It provides an overview of online newspapers, including current trends and legal issues and covering issues of credibility and perceptions by online news...
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The Edge of Life: Human Dignity and Contemporary Bioethics (Philosophy and Medicine / Catholic Studies in Bioethics)Springer, 2005


	The Edge of Life: Human Dignity and Contemporary Bioethics treats a number of

	distinct moral questions and finds their answer in the dignity of the person, both as

	an agent and as a patient (in the sense of the recipient of action). Characteristically

	one’s view of the human being ultimately shapes one’s outlook on...
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Practical Guide to Neck DissectionSpringer, 2007

	This brilliantly illustrated manual on neck dissection is a roadmap for advanced surgeons and beginners alike. It guides the reader through the cervical structures with practical step-by-step exercises. The illustrations provide an overview of all relevant surgical anatomy important for the identification and treatment of oncologic patients....
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SONAR 3 Power!Course Technology PTR, 2003
An excellent resource for musicians who want to begin creating, recording, and producing immediately using the newest version of SONAR. This book covers major features like editing and playing music, and it delves into lesser-known aspects such as audio mixing and automation, creating sheet music, composing with loops, DX (software synthesis)...
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Windows XP for Home Users, Service Pack 2 EditionPeachpit Press, 2005
Turn on your computer, and there it is--waiting for you to start using it. We're talking, of course, about Windows XP--the world's most ubiquitous operating system--and if you want to make the most of it, you need this thorough, practical guide from veteran author Michael Miller. In this thoroughly updated volume,...
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